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See Analyses 0- Puge 1
By Michael 11.1-
Signnl Cir-Editor

Weller OlsonGel. 21, 1916

Walter Olson, President of Cal State

Stanislaus, explains the proposed CSCS
policy for serving alocholicbeverages
now‘lying on his desk awaitinghis signa-
ture as an “interim policy designed to

. give us some guidelines to follow.”

from Reverend Daniel Fore and other

religious and town leaders have held up
the dispensing of beer“in Mom’s, Olson

. and himselffrom “thirdparty liability”.

 

'Thatis, untiialiquorconsessioneeris
inMom’s and afiieys tie mixing re-

. . sponsihiiity, Olsondoos not wait to he
7 7 i l held accountable fox-”personal or prop

l l erty damage done by persons under the
influence of alcohol servedon campus

"H’s strictly a liability issue."

l
l

i

  

i‘mately responsible by law,”

of the “abuses We’ve been hearing
about” this policy is designed to. only
allow beerin a ‘ ‘controlled atmosphere”
where supervisory personnel or safety
precautiom are present.

The proposed policy, if signed, will ef-

campus events and will more closely
regulate liquor dispensing at those

. events where sponsors have received
permission.‘

“Asyou know, I’m for beer too (inre-
ference to his disagreement with oppos-

Since at; the present time complaints '

felt it necessaryto protect the college ,

hepoints out and so to prevent any more , *
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ing townspeople), but this isn’t a water-
ing hole, you know.” Olson concluded

Y ' I

The Policy
The following policies and procedures

“are to provide student, staff, faculty,
andadministrative organizations with
guidelines regarding the service of al-
coholic beverages on campus property.
Further, these policies and procedures
proceed from the premise that such
functions are to be held under conditions

‘ which complement the orderly function-
ing of the College.

Policies
1. Alcoholic beveragesmaynot be sold

oncollegepropertywiththeexceptionof
the sale if beer conducted with the ap-
pliimbhwmpis regulatiom, policies of
the Boardmpusof Trustees, and rules and
regulations of the Alcoholic Beverage
Control Board.

2. Approvalseseizuegalcamilicheueras.
ages will be considered only for special
occasions, with prior approval'in accor-
dance With the following outlined proce-
dures. The serving _of alcoholic bever-

, ages on a regularly scheduled basis is
not intended. . 1

3. Officially recognized campus or-
ganizations may sponsor activities on
campus at which alcoholic beverages
may be served; permission of the Col- .
lege President or his designee is re-
quired. An individual designated by the
sponsoring organization shall be re-

. sponsible for enforcing applicable laws
and policies. When sponsoring such a
function, the organization and its offic-
 

Ferl'heSigeel‘
lyJ-eleberleen'

What is Proposition 14 really all
about? Will we benefit from it’s passage,
or will it do more harm than good?
These, and other questions will be ans-

proponents and opponents of the Propos-
ition will debateiboth sides of the issue.

Proposition 14‘ Would
‘ California’s current Agricultural Labor

as an initiative statute with substantive
' changes. These changes would include
setting up a new Agricultural Labor Re-
lations board allowing union organizers
to enter an employer’s property for pur-
poses of campaigning for an election,

fectively screen applications for beer at

’ and allocating funds to allow the board
to fulfil its responsibilities. 14. _ , 7

wered at 11:15 Wednesday in 0-102 when-

repeal ,

Relations Act of 1975 and reenact the Act _

“1mm Do You Do Once You've
Been Propositional?

The previous Agricultural Labor Re-
lations Act was temporarily blocked by
lawmakers refusing to allocate approp-
riations.

Proponents of Prop.14 feel that pres-
. ently the legislatureis not strong enough
to stand up to agribusiness-Teamster
power and to permanently guarantee all
employees the right to vote.

/ Opponents feel that the proposition .
would not establish any new farm
worker rights that don’t already exist'in
current law, but wouldremove property
rights of growers.

Elections are November 2 so now is an
excellent time to bone up on Proposition

Administration Proposes NewLiquor Policy
ers accept the following respon-

N ) Observance of all applicable laws
andpolicies.

f b) All damages incurred during the ac-
tivity

0) Any necessary clean-up to restore
the facility to its original condition.

d) Legal liability for injury.

4. Service or use of alcoholic bever-
ages is prohibited at public'events such
as athletic contests, concerts, dramatic
performances, all-college dances, or the
like,except coffee houses. _

  
    

5. Service of alcoholic beverages will
normally be permitted only in areas
usually devoted to food service. Excep-
tions may in special circumstances be
madeby the appropriate administrative
officer, following prescribed approval
procedures.

Procedures
1. Requests from all officially recog-

nized campus organizations shall be
made on the appropriate form which is
available in the College Business Office.
No request will be considered without at
least five days’ prior notice of the event.

Please “I'm To Page 1

    
    

     
            
     
    
         

         

    
      

      

 

   
  

I'lle "Pm; Special"- stunt plane

New York artist Steve Poleskie will ~.
offer a mid-day performance of
“aerobatic sky art” just ”north of the
campus this Wednesday at noon.

» Poleskie’s performance will be fol-
lowed by a lecture on his work at the, Cal
State campus. His appearance here is
under the auspices of the Department of ~
Art atCal State.

Poleskie is rated one of the top stunt
pilots in the nation and regularly com-
petes in aerobatic contests in the ad-
vanced category. His performance will

. be easily visible from most points on the
Cal State campus. The show will last
about a half an hour and a number ofart
critics from the Bay Area and surround-
ing region have been invited to give a
review of the aerial art works.

“For the past five years I have been
involved with usingthe media of aeroba-
tic stunt flying to create short-duration
sky pieces. That is, I use a Pitts Special
Stunt airplane equipped with a smoke
generating system to create large, .
four—dimensional pieces in the sky,”
said Poleskie. “These pieces could be
called paintings, sculptures, or draw-
ings.

Sieve Gets Ilill For Fun

~ That’s high-flying Steve Po esliie (Iefl) slot“ the gre A

Dick Clark, CSCS for! technician, and Art Prof Marty Commhleeking ever .

        

  

  

   

 

lane as a large pencil or brush or what-
everto create art works in the sky. This
work is quite different from sky-writing,
which is really two dimensional, in that
sky-writing moves in a limited horizon-
tal plane across the sky. My work pro-
ceeds not only horizontally. but ,verti-.
cally, up and down, diagonally, through
four dimensional space.» Sky writing is
also usually performed quite high off the
ground, while my sky pieces are per-
formed from the ground up.

  
  
  
  
  

  

“At Stanislaus I will create pieces that
will envelopthe area in forms ofWaving,
billowing smoke thousands of feet high,
constantly changing and eventually
drifting off into non-existence. *’
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“What I basically do is use the airp-
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‘ presents “California”
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Marty Camarata

For The Signal
o, nine-oi bglehort

' This Wednesday is the next Noon
Reading at Mom’s. It will feature a

Bill Crist and Marty Camarata.

Marty Camarata has promised us a
soundly dramatic presentation of Kipl-

Friday Fun
This Friday night, Cultural Climate

—-a hot hand out
of Monterey at our annual Halloween
Dance. Doors will open at 9 andthedanc-
ingwonitswp till 1 in the morning.

, Cost will be S1 for CSCS students and

$1.50f0r their guests. Costumes are wel-
come or comeas you are. “California”
puts on a great show‘in addition to being
easy to dance to. Friday Night —- you
gotta be there!

4

double-bill poetry reading by professors ‘

    

 

Bill Christ\

Noon Readings Fly On
ingand other light classics, while Bill
.Crist will be reading his own poetry, as
well as poems by Ferlinghetti and sev-
eral other poets. ,

The reading promises to be highly en-
tertaining, and we have it on good au-
thority that it will include a very special
surprise which will be plane (sic) wona
derful (pun intended)! Don’t miss it!

Weekend Entertainment
Trick Or Treat

Halloween Night,October31, for those-
' Who are not outtrickor treating,three
spooky and bizarre Edgar Allan Poe
films will be aired on the Mainstagein
the Drama building. On the list are the
classics: “The Pit and the Pendulum”,
“Fall of the House of Usher”, and the
“Masque ofRed Death” 5 .

These concoctions of horror-laced
mysteries will begin in a continuous
showing from eight—o-clock until past

~ the midnight hour.
 

There will he - InterCM Council meeting at 12:15 Thursday in Cl 14. Club members be
thinking at a special event or events lor ICC during the school year, 2nd pleasecheck your

dds hon in the Student Union each and every day!

Today’sday
By Monica llilgorsom

Sip-l Reporter

An exciting loo-n lag Special is plan-
. ned at 12:15 todayin Mom’s. All students
are welcome to bring their lunches and
listen to Cathy Meyhew, faculty
member at both MJC and CSCS, speak

. on the topic, “Women’s Self Develop-
ment.”

Brown Bag Specials are ‘weekly semi-
nars’presented by our campus Women’s
Centersevery Monday at Mom’s. This
October is Womens Health Month,

stressing the importance of women tak-
ing charge of their bodieswith regular
breast examinations, pap smears, and
knowledge of the various contraception
methods and effects. Mental health de-
velopment is going to be discussed in
addition to the physical well-being of the
women.

‘ BrownBag Specials present topics
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By Tine Guevara

Signal Reporter

Original art compositions were exhi-f
‘ bited throughOut the campus last week .
by members ofUMOJA. Beneath the au-
tumn leaves of the quad hung the dis-
_plays of paintings and poetry by black
artists. Acrylic paintings ofbeautiful
black women, loVers, and especially one
of a black Jesus with outstretched hands
drew the attention of onlookers.

Photographs capturing expressions of
black people, both youngand old, told a
tale of joy andpain. Charcoal sketches
of faces mounted on cardboard and ink
dot portraits "gave diversity to the ex-
hibit. Matched together with various

Serves Students ’
The Student Special Services Skills

' Center is open and serving students
needs. Located in the Classroom Build-.
ing (0105). The Skills Center offers
tutorial services to all E.O.P.S.S.S. stu-
dents who need help in any area.

Dr. Pumell of the English department _
and Ronald Noble coordinéte the
Center, whichis staffed with tutors in
such areas as

lonvariousnab-Jinn!fishes;
sist in language development.

It a student desires assistance in any
area, whether in individual or group
sessions contact Ron Noble through the
E.0;P. office (633-2108) or come into the

Skills Center(ClO5).

The Center is open 8-6 Mondays '
through Thursdays and 8-5 Fridays.

Math, Chemisé'
try,andSpamshEngh5h'l'heCenia-alsounp-

l
l

AGTlVlElTo aw
Black Poetic Art,

paintings was poetry written by the ar- .
tists themselves. The pictures and the
"poetry beautifully complimented what
the artists were striving to convey.

It is evident that the black artists of

CSCS, although amateurs, represent a

unique artistic movement in art today.
One picture and poem in particular

‘ - brings to mind the feeling of heritage
and expression of the contemporary
black artist, it’s called “Teardrops of
Blood” "

"Teardrops of Blood

Stays on my mind

Because the past can never ho forgotten

as long as lhoro's time"

Veterans Assistance
President Ford signed the Veterans,

Education and Employment Assistance
, Act -— 8.969 into law on Friday, October

15, 1976. The law, 94-502, goes into effect
as of October 1, 1976 though the vete-
rans’ check won't be affected until De-.
cember. The main points of the new law
are an eight ”per cent increase in be-

-. nefits, 45 months ofschooling, VA loans
upto$1,500, apdaS21ncreasemthere— _
portin'gfeepaidtoschoolsforeachwet

‘Vfrr.

Quick Cash '
Emergency loans are available to all

registered CSCS students in the amounts
of $25 or $50. Repayment is due thirty

 

. and forty-five days later, respectively.
There is a charge of fifty cents. For addi-
tional details see theFinancial Aids De-

partment in the Administration Build-
ing.

The A.s. Student Court‘wlll held a hearing concerning the Signal oditorship tomorrow at 9

min. in the Student union. All interested students are urged to attend.

 

which are of interest to both men and
women. Previous subjects discussed
were street self defense, contraception

and cancer. More men are actively par-
ticipating, too.

Due to the importance of awoman’s g
health and well-being, “Health Month”
will be carried into November. Thus,
November 7, Jackie Johnson R.N., of
our nursing department, will discuss
nutrition and food additives which effect
the condition of both men and women.

November 15, Tris Childress will in-
form eager listeners about physical ex-
ercise and its benefits. Star attractions
yet-to come are Dr. Alice Worsley and
121; Jamie Yockey.

,. Rosie Bachand, one of the persons
fstaffing the office is extremely excited
about the energy and enthusiasm
generating in the. Women’s Center,
commenting that, ‘ ‘If we could have this

. much energy inWashington we’d have
an excellent government!”

Interest Groups
For The Signal

By Eddy late

Assertiveness Training (exercises in

saying no and getting your own way), is
being offered through the Women’s
Center at 2:30 on Monday and at 11:15
Wednesday. Helen Harlow, a student in

...,...,.s.....,,»

. the Psycho ogy aster’s Program an
facilitator of the groups, states that as-
sertiveness training is a vital tool in re- ‘
entry women’s communication skills.‘
Any interested studentis invited to join
these sessibns which will be for six
weeks.

fr filth

Sharing and support will be the em-
phasis on the Divorced Persons group
which will meet at 1:30 on Friday in
0-235. Any persons who are now di-
vorced or in the process of divorce are
welcome to come to this rap session.

fl'fi'fi'
Interested in Yoga? So are a number of

women at the Women’s Center. If you -
would like to sign up for this yoga meet-
ing to be held weekly, stop by the Center.
Instruction and participation on a drop-

' in basis is the way the group will be
structured

it itfr
Have a problem and don’t know who to

ask? Stop by the Women’s Center, 0-158.
Talk to a peer adviser who is specially
trained to help you find answers to your

~ problems. Friendly conversation and. a
free coffee await you!
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  For The Signal

By Steve Jest.

"This hrense turkey is syn-belle at ‘

ear eelleges' heritage-d“In

" beginnings in lasts-spins“;
hey center at the meat."

So reads the inscription on the’large
trophy gathering dust in our student
union, the perpetual award to the victor
of the student vs. faculty Warrior Day
Games. By virture of apathy, this mag-
nificent honor was last awardedbackfin
1965 when the students first won, after

three straight losses to the faculty. It’s
time to brush the dust off ‘our heritage

served place within our college.

Cal State Stanislaus has been growing
"and changing since its meager begin-
nings at the county fairgrounds sixteen
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Mark RoeDell: Senior, Business Ad-
ministration. “Turkeys”. Because the

_ school is known all over as Turkey Tech.

Janelle Hagadorn: Senior, Administra-
tion of Justice. “Warriors.” Because of
the bad connotation of the word “Tur—

key.” I’ve had a lot of jobs where you get
called a turkey if you did something
‘clutzy.

Tony Agbayani: Junior, Political
Science.Junior, Political Science. I .
kinda think we better stick With “War-
riors”. I like “Turkeys,” but I think for
sports teams the name would be a
downgrading factor.

  
  

   
  

~ Janie Richardson: Sophomore, Com-

munications. “Warriors” sounds better
than “Turkeys”. ’

Oscar Newsome: Freshman, Bio Sci-
ences, Art, Business Administration. 1}

like “Warriors” better. “Turkeys”
, downgrades our name, especially com-
pared to other schools’ names. I don’t
want to be known as a ”Turkey.”

 

. f 'Suuttih’ stuff j
/

and bring the Turkey back to its de~ ,

us‘ralk

called the “Turkeys”. . there are a lot

0 Q 0 Q Q 0”. 1‘ \

years ago, so much so that we now»need
to revamp our entire constitution. There
couldn’t be a more appropriate time for
us to repair another mistake from the
past: the choice of our mascot.
Certainly,‘ associating modern

Americansports with a proud and im-

 

  
 

 

Greta Lawrence: Senior, Speech
Pathology. I feel that the changing of the
mascot’s name to the “Cal State Tur-
keys” is a good idea in that it fits our
location; howover it does seem that
there Would be financial problems that
would be difficult to overcbme.

Greg Dean: Senior, English. Neither
“Warriors” or “Turkeys” is approp—
riate for an institution of this caliber.
How about “Zealots’ ’ ? This is a religious
community. '

Marda Tyree: Sophomore, Budgetared.
“Warriors.” After the Golden State
Warriors. Turkeys are too low class. I
would really rather have “Warriors.”

Fred ’l-‘eo: Freshman , Business All-5
ministration. I think it’s a good idea to be

of turkeys around. How did we get the
name “Warriors”? ‘ '

Renee Menge: Junior, Art. Neither.

“Warriors” might be offensive to some
people and “Turkeys” doesn’t seem to
promote a good image of the school.

J
V’, - .

1.~"'.'W”"’.

anie Moreno photos by Mark Miller
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A "r 41) p ‘s ,
knif7’1'4ffl’ , ."

portant heritage of ours can only be de
famatory and insulting. There isnothing
unique in “Warriors”, nothing special in
it, nothing meaningful for Stanislaus.

“Turkeys” is an insult in todays mod-
ern slang. Many students are dubious of Keep looking for more Turkeys! ! !

0808 Mascot: Turkeys 0r Warriors?

Oscar

  
   
   

  

 

      
   

      

  
     

  

 

  
  

Bill 'Statoni: Senior, Sociology.
' “Warriors” is a better name. “Tur-

keys” sounds like turkeys.

Terry Vermeulen: Senior, History.
“Turkeys” would be a goodname. Fits
in with the school . . . more symbolic.

‘ We’re c‘alled Turkey Tech anyway,_so "
We might as well be the “Turkeys”.  

*************

  

October Twenty-Fifth _

At Gobble ll.
the kind of morale We might generate
withanew mascot. A little Self-mockery
however, never. hurt anyone. Imagine
the, exhilaration when ‘the Cal State

Stanislaus Turkeys'defeat the U. C.
Berkeley Bears or the Ohio State Buck-
eyes for a national championship!

Many schools have odd mascots. In
Oregon there’s the, Beavers and the
Ducks —- Oregon, with all its forests, is
abundant with'beavers and ducks. Ar-
kansas is the “Razo backs” as that
state is the nation’s lea ing producer of
pigs. Some schools have nicknames as
the result of a joke. Examples would be
the U. C. Irvine Anteaters or the
USO. Trojenz.

' We can have a mascot that is unique,
rallying, symbolic and meaningful.

   

Dude: Graduate Student. That is a ruff ‘
question! Actually I think the whole
'ssue is for the dogs. '
enny Turner: Graduate student, Busi-

ness Administration. I don’t want to
change the name to “Turkeys”. I don’t
think they are a bunch of losers here; I
think they are winners. “Cobblers”
would be better than “Turkeys”. 7,
Steve Mitchell: Freshman, Undeclared.
“Turkeys”. It’s unique. We are referred
to by that name anyway, so we might as
well stand back and be pranpgf‘kitk***

it 'A brand new experience comes to
’1' campus beginning next Monday. Called,
“The Compass Program,” it’s put on by

  ,* Student Services for students’ educa-

  ttional enjoyment. Workshops like “As-
sertiVeness Training,” “College Study

iTechniques,” “Career and Life'Plan-
‘,ning,” “Implementing Career Deci-

sions,” and “Support for Re-Entering
Studen ” are offered.

, Times, dates, places, and the scoopon
‘*each workshop can be found with Joan
ltSherman or Jim McGrew in Student
iServices L102.-
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Charlie BrownHere'A

 

  

linus (Ir-hf) trite recover h blanket from l.ucy (Charlotte

Forreira) in "You’re A Good Man, Charley Brown", which plays at 8 p.n|. at

the Mnetago Theatre on Friday and Saturday, October 29, 30,111.11
love-her 5, b with aspecial family matinee at 2 p.III. on Saturday,
October 30.
 

  
  

  
By Tine Guevara

Signal Reporter

Not many students on this campus are
aware of the vital election concerning
our college constitution today and to-
morrow. Last month the Board of Direc- '_
tors unanimously voted for a new
amendment, providing the student body
with the potential legal power to revise
the present constitution.

The last amendment to the constitu-
tion was back in 1971 and for five yefi

(Genetitutional change
the student body has lacked the legality
to reform any part of their constitution.

A.S.B. president Steve Wampler stres-
sed the importence of revision by stat-
ing, “it may be five years since an

‘ amendment to the constitution was pas-
sed, but the document is many years
“outdated. ”

Should the new amendment'be ratified

by the student body, it would then have -
to be submitted to the college president
for final approval.

Amendment to the Constitution.“ California State tellego, Stanislaus

Article l"
A new constitution for the Associated Students of California State College Stanislaus may

  

  

 

  

  
   

 

Tickets Go On Sale ’
Tickets are on sale for the upcoming

appearance of well-known psychologist
and lecturer Bruno Bettelheim, who will
speak on “Violence in Human Affairs,
Difficulties in Raising a Mentally Heal-
thy Child” at 8 p.in. Monday, November
15 in the 14111115133 Theatre.
Admissionis $3 general and $2 for stu-

dents and tickets may be purchased or
asterved through the Student Services

we

anfordUniversity andis

 

books include Iho Empty Fortress, hero is
Not Enough, Truants from lite, and Children

of the Ilrealns. ,

Bettelheim is a visiting professor of '

CLEPers NotiCe
Students planning to take the CLEP

Examinations Saturday, December 4
are remindedthat they should sign Up
immediately in the Student Services Of-
fice. Tests are ordered one month in ad-
vance, and cannot be ordered unless
paid for. Fees for the December 4 tests”
are due and payable on or before=12
noon, Wednesday, November 3.

It is possible to earn up to 21 semester
units of credit fonsuccessfully passing

; examinationsin Natural Sciences,”
Mathematios, Humanities and Social
Sciences/History. In addition, three un-
specified elective units may be earned
by passing the exam in English.

be, developed and tonnalatod, made, put together, or created by any regular member (s),

senator or sonata “unhtoe ot the Associated Students.
Clause I.

A. ‘Iho proposed nonconstitution shall be sd-itlod to the senate signed by twenty-live

regular-onsberseitbeAssociation;-ustbonun-endedtotholoardotliroctersotthe

Associatioabya-aierityueteeit-o-thirdsottheuoting rue-hers presentin thosenato;

inustbomapprovodbythoIoardetbh'octors;-dnustbosubuittodtotho-ornborsettho

Association ata regular or special election and be passedby a malority ot the balleted votes.

l. Ilpontho roooiptetapotitionettenpercenteitherogalarlne-berseltheAssociation

_ and upon approval by a maisrity ot the Student Senate, is proposed constitution rnust be

» submitted to the members of the Association at a regular or special election and be passed
’by a naiority of tho balletod votes.

.» “use it:
The proposod constitution shall he published in the Associationnewspaper during the

‘ ..senor»—   
nm—fluwnuunaumm

0.0":
fiennsfihthasbdlboco-oetiocflni-nediahlyupoathenofitkaflonettboflu-

dent Senate by the Student Court eratadatospecitiod in the constitution.

 

Wanted:
Students are invitedrto give input into

the review processes for faculty mem—
bers who are being considered for Be
tention, Promotion, and Tenure (RPT).
For further information, please contact

the chairperson or head of the depart-
" ment or division in which the faculty
member teaches.

Tlllilllcll
HEALTH
FOODS

Granolas—Trail Mix

Snacks—Raw Milk '

Keifir—Nuts—Seeds

Dried Fruitf—d‘uices
Herb Teas—Canny

-|ce Creamf—Protein
Yogurt and Makers ~
And EVERYTHING

101110011
HEALTH FOODS

235 W. Main ,

Mon-Fri 9-5:30 Sat 10-5:30

   
      
  
  
  
  
  
     

    

 

  

  

 

 

by Sherry Mel

Signal Columnist

A soybean curd cake. Sounds yuch,
right? Well, not so quick. Tofu, with the
main ingredient of soybeans, has the
highest “Net Protein Utilization” (pro-
tein score) of all soybean products and
the fourth highest of any plant food.

he soybean is the legumecontain
' . ing all the essential amino acids. Tofu

7 is anexcellent food to be used‘in'combin-
ing proteins to further enhance the total
usable protein ambunt. (For more info

7 on protein combinations refer to “Diet
Fora Small Planet”)

Tofu is the—most easily digestible of all
soybean foods. (95% digestibility). It’s
an excellent source of iron, phosphorus,
potassium, sodium, calcium, B vita-
mins, choline and fat-soluble Vitamin E.

Calories and cost, you may ask! Calor-
ically, tofu is fantastic! A 4 ounce serv-

ing has about’72 calories and supplies
7.89} protein. The cost is equally pleas

  

  

Vega

‘ 16 ounce cake of tofu can be hadant.
for 49 cents.

Purchased in a plastic container, tofu
is packed in water. Once you have
opened the package, change the water
daily. This will help keep the cake fresh
and it can then be kept for up to one
week.

To my knowledge, tofu is now availa-
ble in Turlock only at the Safeway Mar-
ket in town. In Fresno, a Japanese shop
called Goto Tofu Co. or Star Tofu Shop
makes their own fresh tofu. The address

7 is 943 E. Street. Zip 4.33706 Tel. : 268-1717.

Viewooini
The above information was gathered

from “The Book of Tofu-Food For Mank-
ind’f by William Sh’ur-tleff and Akiko
Aoyagi. The book is available here in
Turlock at the Bookworm. i’d like to
thank the kind folks over there for donat—
ing a few natural foods books to aidin
writing Vege Viewpoint.

The cover charge to“ enter this book
may seem high fora paperback. I felt ‘
the same way the entire year I wanted to
buy it and didn’t. But, when a book on ’
tofu appeared in Turlock, it was enough
to raise my belief in destiny. I bought the
book. At $6.95, this 335 page book cost
approximately 2 cents per page. Even a

Xerox costs more!

Many more traditional recipes are
presented but I have chosen as introduc-
tory fare, three simple, westernized dis-
hes that will reveal the versatility of this
food.

Clllllfill TOR! “I'll APPLESAIICE AND GRANOLA '

(Serves 2)

and refrigerate for 1-1 hours)
Vs tsp. salt

I can cool-um ' I ~ -
v, cap raisins '
Dash of cinnamon _

V4 cup crunchy granola or nuts

. 6 ounces tofu, drained and chilled (place tofu in I or 2 at. flat bottom container. (over well

flash tote together with salt. Mix in applesauce and raisins. Servo topped with cinnamon
nd gruela. ‘ .

To BE {Oll'illillill . ..
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Senate EleCtions
Mohammadd Ahmed

Business and Education
I’d like to introduce my association,

with student government: in high school ‘
’ Twas the president; I was secretary for

, the World Student Association'at CSCS

in 1975; later president ofW.S.A. and?
also financial officer forI.C.C at CSCS

As a secretary I organized the Inter-
national Weekin 1975 which was the first
if its kind on campus. As for my educa-
tional background I have a degree in Ac-

Ncountin and I am seeking another in

 

Business and Education candidates from lett are: lohasnsnod, G'y,

Cathy, Kevin, and Jim

Marketing. In short, I want to say I am
associated with you andI will continue
to be if elected.

. ****

Gary the

Business and Education
, -I don’t give a f-— about anything, and
that’s my statement.

“we

Sim Pack

Business and Education
I am running for the office of Senator

for the Division of Business and Educa—y
tion. I hold a BA in psychology from
CSC', Stanislaus, a second BA in
philosophy and religious studies from
UC Santa Barbara and a MS in psychol-
ogy from CSU,‘ San Jose. I have taught
philosophy and career awareness at
Modesto JCon a part-time basis and was
a teaching assistant in abnormal

' psychologyatCSU, Stanislauslast

THE NET3 FlRST
COFFEE HOUSE
- CGNCERT
FEATUR’NG ROSIE lNGRAHAM

AND OTHERS

STARTS: 9 PM

sAT., OCT. 30,

A and Vice-President and Resident Ad-

ing foreign students. As a senator I
,,wouldlike to increase tile student input
'on curriculum decisions. If elected,I
will dom bosttore of on.

-, y flail-k y

what I can for the student body'at large.

' dent body as a whole.
****

   

“ E’FRESHMENTS

spring.

While seeking a full time community
college teaching or counseling position,
I am enrolled in the secondary creden-
tial program in the Education Depart-
ment. I was a delegate to the Governor’s

Conference on Youth, a speaker on edu-
cation for the League of Women Voters,

visor of a UCSB Dormitory.

I have traveled allover the world and
am very interested in meetingand help—

Cathy Bmeda

Business Administration

Too oftenin student government,'We 10»
elect people who are centered on obtain-1
ing personal goals and not the goals of
the organization itself. I am willing to
sacrifice mytime and my effort to gain

I will represent the Business and Edu-
cation division, but will work with my
fellow sehators for the benefit of the stu-

Kevin It. Windsor

Business andlducation
IuDo It!" *
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   Bill Britten
Undeclared Hater

Since arriving here at Cal State

pointed at the lack'of student involve-

ofthiSisthefactthat I’mtheonlyperson
running for this seat.

Ifeelthataschoolisoulyasgoodas
file'studentsfliatattenditwantittobe. It
is for this reason that I decihd to run
andhopefullybythetimelleaveherel
could have helped make Stanislaus a

school that anyone would be proud to
attend. ****

   

x Ellen Douglas
Arts ad Humanities 5

I feel that I am qualified to serve this
post. In the past I was, for two years,
senator of the Undeclared. Division and   

 

  

  

 

  

, -,, 4
. . i
Market off W. Main
Turlock 632-3983

 

Stanislaus’l’ve been somewhat‘disap— _

mentintheschool itself Agoodexample

   
 

      

llp FirZhalls:3 Seats in Business andEducation, 1 in Arts andHumanities, and2
in undoclaod. Voting allowed from8 am to 8 pm today andfemur at polls in
front of cafeteria. Below to the candidates and the“: statements.

Photos By Les Hester

also Election Board chairperson. The
school of Arts and Humanities needs to
be represented and I feel the student se-
nate, in general, needs experience and
someone who understands what needs to

be done. ~

I think that I feel the student senate, in

general, needs experience and someone
who understands what needs tobe done.

I think that I am qualified and can only
hope that you, the peoplein Arts and
Humanities, will vote for me. Please
vote next Monday and Tuesday so that
our school will be represented. .

A'i'hlr

       

  

      

  

 

That was my word of thanks for being
elected to the Senate this semester.

That’s 31101 i ail the mouthing off of
gratitude and etc. that you‘ll get from
me the day after election. I run to work,
not to talk. Especially not to talk about
things that I don’t know both, sides of. So,
no promisesof milk and honey foryou all
to drool over.

Oh, one more thing. Ifyoucan’t decide
betweenthechbices available to you, be
independent,_don’t vote. Don’t guess. If
you can’t make achoice, don’t go into
the booth and mark a name at random.
Of course, you could find, out more about

'us.‘  

A17 L
Great tasting drip coffee at
a greatlow price!

Fast ’ll Fresh
~fluikilrip® Ccfiecllaker

* Brews fresh, delicious
coffee with or without
paper filters! Use the permanent :
polyester filter alone} and
save up to $12.00 a year! ,

* It’s FAST! BreWS 8 cupsin g
only 61/2 minutes, 2 cups in
about 2 minutes. 3

" t
t
t

7 Open Thurs
' , Nite Til0  
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Fr. Ron Exley, surfing champion and '
expert skiier, will preside at the New— .
man Community liturgy and meeting

‘ this Thursday, October 28 between 3:00
and 4:00 p.m. in the Private Dining
Room, adjacent to the Dining Hall.

Los Angeles; Citrus College, and Mount
SanAntonio College.

A potluck supper honoring Fr. Exley
will be held Thursday from 5:00 to 6:30'
pm. in the home ' of Professor Alice
Worsley. Anyone interested in attending
the potluck should contact Newman
Community President Jean Seamont at
632-9670.

Fr. Exley, who conducted the recent
Newman Community retreat in Santa
Cruz, is Newman Chaplain for Cal Poly,

KingGong lloars lnto Mom’s
For The Signal

By Steve lost

Are you nuts? A frustrated Mickey Rooney or Evil Knoivol? Like to min pooplo sick? 'lhon

you need the Gong Show.

Coming to Stanislaus is the world's worst amateur talent contost on Friday, love-her

12th from Ste 12 p.m. in Mom's. A whole array olamateur performers will he demonstrating

their sanity before a panel of guest colohrltiios and n riotous audio-co. l'ho host perfor-

mance ranks a $50 cash prize with $25 nndSlS prizes for second and third places.

Tell your friends, tell your roommates, tell your neighbors, hut lor heavens snko don't tell ‘

your parents. Just put your act together and tell Cathy Eitrpatrick over in the student union

you wish to appear and she'll call a doctor for you. 7

Remember the dnte,nnd see the special guest star, T“E 101111 ,

lovan Grass Oilfor Men
Tryit. 11nd havea field day.

OVAN‘
n. 111111111111111

ASSml1 , 11,

. ll
Grass oil lor men. 11 M“ h

‘ An earthy. stimulating ‘ ' .. 1 E Ill
. scent that weeds out the ‘ k ‘
1 men lrom theboys: ‘ . a

A potent 11mglasllng lull
blend ol wildgrasses and 1 ”H
oils. In an allorshaverl 1 Ill"

, cologne that's invigorating. ’ lllll ll
Expiring; And heady as the , 1“, l“
good, green earth alter a llllllllll Jrainfall, . lllll‘l
Now you can cultivate l f “ll

1>le2,‘ll‘llll.llill 1:11. 1511113111

4 II. oz. 36.00

’ INew, Improvedclass Ads
Starting this issue, Sipd 16 is otlorhg free classified advertising to all CSCS

studonts, faculty and stdf.

Thopurposoofthisvont-ulstoglvoovoryonoonca-pns nnopportunitytosoll

‘ ~oroffornhntovorthoyecoto. lt'sn-nyofgottingpooploinvolvod and the most

exciting p't b that theat e-ho uood for important things like communicating

withnlonglostfriondfloflhgn'yorfl-lyow hlovelnotinlovevrithhimorhor,

Voriuttosho'tho'orldho-crnrynporsone-ho.

Msrifit,noch-go-d.-ythingc-hopntinthond,yos anything,iustns-

quasildoosn'toxcoodfiftoon-ords.lone-honthoSignalnillalwnys protect

your rifittofroodo- ofspooch.

Lost in vicinity of Donnelly Park: Female ,

Irish Seller, 10 mos. old "Molly" silver .

choke chain and ID. REWARD 632-3456; Earn while‘vou learn! Be a TRl-CHEM EM-

632-7524; 634-7794. BROIDERY HOSTESS. Phone 632-8527.

22. Call 633-2203 to claim. .

Mike, iust how did you get that wart on the end Large Ski Boots Size 9 black wll 70cm skis$30l

of your tongue? Avid Avocado (the pit) 524—567l or 524-9439 Jim.

In keeping with the ribald theme implied on Placement Interview, Wed., Oct. 27, Sears, .

bumperstickers reading “Divers Do It Roebuck 8: Company. Position: Manage-

Deeper," ”Firemen Are Always In Heat,“ menl' Trainee. Maiors: All

etc. . why not boosrilournalisml English ma-
iors with this sexy Shibboleth? ENGLISH NEEDEDI or mre prsnsableto dol rmre the

(JOURNALISM) MAJORS DO IT ON following. I. FINISH KNITTING sleeve

PAPER! Greg Dean _ complicated Scandanavian ski sweater;

‘ ‘ . , paySIo plus all leftover yarn2. EXPERTLY

Found: Tennis racket at college courts Sept. REPAIR springs semi-antique Morris

. ' ' ‘ Chair; SIOand free meals. IN'STALL groovy
moveable shelves1n apt linen closet andbuy
all materials cheap; $10 plus cost of materi-

als and free meal4. EXPERTLY TIE-DYE -
tablecloth to fill table1n Prvi Dng Rm; $10, .,
material bought by me 5. EXPERTLY
BATIK samekmdoftablecloth same payé.

RESPONSIBLE IRONINGmgmy homeonce

every twoweeks; 50 cents per item, all sim-
ple, plus refrig raiding privileges 7. EX-

PERTLY PAINT antique woven screen with

,white enamel, your place or mine, your

brushes; pay $10 and free meal 8. CON-
NECT ANTENNA on blklwhtMtrla Iv toout- 1

let, $5 plus free meal AFFIRMATIVE AC-
TION EMPLOYER Write A.F'.W., clo Dept
of Eng/Foreign Languages, CSCS, giving
qualifications, address, phone or message

center and dates 8. times available. Letters
may be hand delivered to secretarym L 112.

W
1! Term Poprrs * Resumes

. Manuscripts
Another Service of

AllCE’S EMPLOYMENT Agency
609 E. Olive St.
Turlock, 634-0055

 

  * Term ngers * Resumes
  

ACADEMIC.
RESEARCH
PAPERS

’THOUSANDSDN FILE,ll. qBAnsuns‘l'(Nani!

"llll his

Grass Oil Aftershave/Cologne for Men. By liven.

Send 31/00 for your up-to-date,

192-page, mail order catalog. ‘ '

11926'séma Monica Blvd.
. Los Angeles’, Ca. 90025

Original research 'also available.
 

— Enclosed is $1.00. _
Please rush the catalog to: '

201 W. Main

Name

63-22303 f 7
State 
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Proposed Beer Policy Is Not InStudents’ Interest
By Galvin VanBurkerk

Last week, the Administration proposed an interim policy on the sales and
service of beer on campus. This policy”is intended as a guideline, valid until .
the license of the concessionaires for beer sales at Mom’s is approved.
We of the Signal staff object to the policy as currently written. The policy is

intended,we are told, to limit problems arising from third-party liability. We
believe that it actually limits much more that that. We believe that it is
patemalistic, excessively restrictive, and poorly conceived.

Consider the specific provisions of the policy: 1 )All beer-catered events of
any kind must have the prior approval of the Administration. 2) All beer-
catered events, without exception, must have an Administration flunkey
present, and that person’s salary must be paid by the sponsoring group. 3)
No publicfunctions may be beer-catered, including athletic events and most ,
dances. 4) All such events must be held'in ‘ ' Mom‘sorthe cafeteria, which
excludes most or all outdoors events. And no “regularly scheduled" beer-
catered events are allowed on campus, a provision which almost sounds

at meetings.
We believe that one of the most dangerous aspects of these provisions is .

the broad range of discretion allowed the Administration. Thepermission of
the administrationis required so-thoroughly that any club or organization will
think several times before crossing the roadblocks. If they do anything for
which they cannot be legally punished and which offends the powers that be
in any way, they may find getting permission for a beer-catered event

difficult or impossible.
We feel that these provisions imply that students are irresponsible chil-

dren who must be protected from themselves. We admit that the administra- ’
tion has a duty to prevent actions which may result‘in property damage or
third-party liability,but we deny that beer-catered events sponsored by
student organizationsare actionsof this sort. We request the administration
to adopt a policy which follows state laws governing alcohol u'sage, and not
to use it as an excuse to institute policies which place students under the

  

reasonable until you realize thatclubs are thus prohibited from serving beer "custodial care. of surrogate parents.

  

fillet-oils!-
5“th

. Since I’m only “temporary co-editor
'without another co-editor”, I’ve tried to
steer Signal ’76 in the middle of the road,
stepping on as few toes as possible until I
became editor and received some job
security. I accepted this position with
the understanding that the editorship
problem would be cleared up by the sec-
ond issue. That was five issues ago.

7 I can wait no longeryl must unleash
the wrath of the Signal upon deserving
targets such as the beer policy about to
be adopted by the Administration.

- What angers me most is that the Ad-
ministration never stopped to ask for
student input when compiling their so-
called “interim alcohol service policy”
(page 1). Granted, this school needs
some prudent guidelines until Rev. Fore
and Friends are overruled in court and
beer can 'bevlegally served on campus,
but what we’ve’been saddled with is
neither “pruden ” nor “interim.”

’ It is in fact an overreaching extension
of administrational ‘control written
largely by Dean of Students, Dick Sebok, .
with advice from faculty and'adminis-
trators, technical ideas from other col-
lege r policies, but no input, abso—
lutely none from those it affects most -—
us.. '

~ Sebok no doubtinsantuoflthot'he and.
his cohorts once again committed an un-
forgivable sin in leaving students out in

, , . the cold. The Administrationhas done

 

this type of thing before and they’re
being damned here for doing it again.

, They know full well that policy making
' _ of this sort warrants studentparticipaa‘»

tion.

To be sure, they’ve now asked for stu-

dent input and reaction to their creation
— President Olson says he is interested
in the response before he signs it — but
the horses already left the barn.i
balloon’s already burst; it’s just too late.

It may as well be official — it’s being
enforced already (just ask the Vets) and ,
as Sebok knows, this15 no “interim” pol- ,

\ icy — it’s here to stay. It lacks but two
things: an ending—0.l_son’s signature,
and a beginning — students’ input.
Chalk one up for their side.

fr it if: -

n Thought you’d get a kick out of this
one. Amongourmany “love ’ ’ letters we
received eachweek, this one ranked at
the top: it’s especially tasteleSs. Seems
one of our dear teachers saw fit to send
us a note expressing his outrage with our
weekly publication.

Tsk, tsk, such-a mistake. Writing it , .
down gives us fabulous blackmail am-
munition. But in answer to your attack,
rm afraid the problem is at your-end of,
the’line, not our’s. How were we to know
that the phone number your office gaVe
to us for publication in a list of club ad-
visors was unlisted?

0h, and'unless you’ve forgotten the
anatomical differences between men,
and women, what you’threatened to re-
linquish from our bodies if we discuss
your letter is, simply impossible, since
you can’t “decouille” (his word) girls
too.

- \omiiam.r Signal Icing-sis 5 pm. moi-mien i. iii. Sig-cl maiibox, whirl-of miss.

>nw»f«;/x¢-ynf;rib

the’

Policy,

Fro-M Page
2. When serving alcoholic beverages,

oficially recognized campus organiza—
tions which sponsor functions attended
bygmupsofmixedages (underandover
21) will be required to have in atten-
dance an individual provided by the Stu-
dent Servicos Office. This individual will
be responsible for checking identifica-
tion formajority and for dispensing the

\ alcoholic beverages.The. spongonngnr-,_
ganization must pay the salary of this
individual for the period of time that the
function is scheduled.

3. When serving alcoholic beverages,
.» all officially recognized college organi-
zations which sponsor functions at-
tended onlyby individuals who are 21
years ofage or older mustcertify that all
individuals in attendance will be 21

cue-ococoon-040o00once-00.0.0...cocoon-so...onsets...0.000...

7 years of age or older. This would nor-
mally exclude an invitation to any gen-
eral cross section of students.

4. The use of alcholic beverages by
students 21 years of age or older who
reside in the college residence hall is
permissible provided there is no viola-
toon of law, Trustee policy, or local
campus regulations. Alcholoic bever-
ages maybe usedonlyinindividual liv-
ing areas and not on the groundsor pub-
lic areas.

5. Alleged violations of these policies
by faculty and staff shall be referred for
appropriate action to the administrative
officer responsible for approval of the
request. Those involving individual stu-
dents or student organizations shall be
referred to the Dean of Students.
 

320 E. Main
Turiock, Ca. 95380

Ph: 209-634-4913
Dean & Myrt Hanson

"Fine Flowers, Friendly personal. service"

A.I.. iisiioiiicxsoii a son
, iswsisns

' Silveniiare Headquarters
. BRIDAL REG|STRY

* SlLVER SERVICE RENTAL

222 W. Main St. Turlock Ph. 632-0737 
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- Billiards . Air Hockey =

* Pin-Ball - * Soccer Games |
60c Per Hour, Per Person

With this Coupon |
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Fresno Drops. -
Turkeyettes

By Matt Riley

Sign-l Sports Editor

They did it again. If anything good can
zbe said Of the Gal State women’s-vol-
leyball team, it is that they are most
consistent. The last six matches they
have played have met with the samere-
sults: losses!

Tuesday night, as alluded to_ earlier,
was no exception. In a nonconference
match against Triple A member CSU '
Fresno, the Turkeyettes went downto an
embarraSsing 4-15, 0-15 defeat.

Head Coach Martha Seban hasjust;
about run out of optimism. Citing no of-
fense and an ineffective defense, she
said that “for all the aggession we
showed, we might as well have taken off
our kneepads.”

One of the problemsis a failure to get
the first ball to the setter. “When the
setter has to run all overthe court forthe
ball, it does not allow for effective sets
and as a result team generates no of-
fense. This week’s practice will hope-
fully alleviate thatsituation.

Seban did commend Karen Accurso,
for some excellent hustle. .

thetune of 4-1513-15.Theyare now 1-3.

Coach Seban did have nicethings to

Signi bylh

SOFT TOUCH — Sondool’otorson
trios dink sliot ogoinst Col Bor-
Itoloy.
 

say about Jackie Gilbert, who played
well as a setter and as a back line person
on defense. Also getting Seban’s cem-
pliments was freshman CathyChamp-
i0n whosaw extensive actionforthe first

~. time this yearand played someinspire
.. ' ing volleyball, e'Specially on defense.

TheJV’s also dropped their match to '
Lois bulloiin: volloyboll varsity lost to

Hit Friday night I'l-IS ond 445, Stanislaus

{V was ilovmod 4-15 and liF-IS.
 

EHMA’S YllMMYYOGURT
Old-Fashioned, far Eastern, Natural, Non-
PreservativeYogurtdillade locallyjn my kitchen.

Ph. Erma 632-4804 '  

TYPING
, . Professional 81 Errodess

~ 'Letters . Termpapers ' Legal Papers
SingleSpace Sheet 75=
Double Space Sheet 50‘
Early Morning or Evenings

Ph. Helen 632-9398. ‘   
Booters Blanked Twitte
By Mark Shelton
Signal Reporter;

The Warrior soccer team suffered two
_ major defeats this week. Cal State Hay-
ward stopped Stanislaus 4-0 and a pow-
erhouse called Chico State destroyed the.
Warrior team 7-0.

The loss of Casey O’Hara1n the goal
due to a broken hand, and the offensive

loss of Frank Abraca, who has replaced
Casey, has caused a tough setback for
the soccer team

Casey will be back in goal sometime
next week and should be starting against
Menlo Park College. This will put Frank
back in front leading the Warrior offen- ,
sive drive. Perhaps then we will see the
competitive Stanislaus team in action
once again.

Harriers On The Rise
By lyndo Moll-"o:

Sign-l Ioportor

Track coach Al Biancani left the sec-
ond home cross country meet of the'sea-

~ son with a bigsmile. On Saturday 0c-
tober 16, the Warrior Gross Country
team tramplefi Cal State Chicoin the
dust, winning the meet 22-33. out of a
fieldof eleven runners, CSCS'managed
to capture/both first and second places.

Taking the top two spots were two of
Stanislaus’ new Canadian runners,
Peter Richardson and Bill Britton.

Peter finished the five and a quarter
mile course in a quick 26.10 minutes with
Bill only .17 seconds behind.

Mark Merza also turned in a fine per-
formance, "placing fourth with a time of
26.47. Completing the five man team
were Dave Karila and Jess Ross, who
placed sixth and seventh respectively.

The Warriors saw action last Satur-
day at Sacramento State and will run
against Humboldt St. on their field at 11
am this Saturday.

By mm liloy
Signal Sports Editor

~ In'sports, “Winning is everything”. If '
you’re Carol Rosenbloom or George
Steinbrenner or George Allen or Woody ..
Hayes, that’s not a slogan but a fact of
life. Professional sport is big business
and winning meansmoney whichmeans
winning which means money.

In factthe emphasisin pro sportson
winning leaves little room for
sportsmanship, that non-physical as-
pect of sport to which every book on the
subject devotes a chapter. When you
aren’t playing professional sports,
sportsmanship is an important aspect of
the game.

Except in intramural football at
California State College at Stanislaus.

I am wearing eight stitches on mychin
for a cheap shot I suffered playingtouch
football, intramurals, here. Mine how-
ever, is just a more permanent injury '
than the manyothers that have occurred
in the first two weeks of intramural foot-

, ball play this season.

Mostoftheinjin'ios,manysefiwsmre
therosultofillegalplays,cheapshots,or
deliberate punches; manyfembittered
arguments have resulted with vindic—
tive and resentful emotions still lasting.

, Football is a contact sport, even
“touch” football, and people get hurt,
even here. Toinsure a game doesn’t de-
generatefrom an organized, civilized
contest into a barbaric and disgusting

' human demolition derby, the game has
rules, officials to enforce the rules, and

sinuous-inn,
'ohosdoy

Salty Shortz v. Poitia'ans 7:30 pm
' 1 Yosemite Same v. Desolation Kids 8:45 pm. .

My
Motimn Bombers v. Bozones 7.30 pm

' Ghetto Playboys v. Chumps 8:45 pm

Sill-Mini!
. Allg-osi'lplli

, My

penalties for players who can’t or won’t
follow them. '

But in the heat of battle tempers are
raised and emotions heightened. The
desire to win smothers the spirit of
sportsmanship. It’s understood when ‘

gmillions of dollars and a world profes-
sional championship are at stake. It’s , ,
embarrassingwhenIntramural T-shirts
are on the line. 4

This is an institution of higher learn- ‘
ing, with a basic underlying goal of im-
proving minds. In the spirit of the An-
cient Greekswehave athletics to sustain
and hopefully improve our bodies. But
sport is only a diversion from studies, .
especially intramurals where recrea-
tion, pleasure, and fellowshipwith other " ?‘
students should be the objectives.

I Winning is: theicing'on the cake when
’ havingagoodtimeisthecake. Butwhen
frustrated Jack Tatums let that winning
drive turn them into Joe Fraziers gone
wild with vicious butcher knife knuck-
les, and when officials are too incompem .
tent or too lazy to take the necessary
steps to control the game where decent
humans can enjoy a friendly contest,
then sport and sportsmanship disap-
pear.

At thatpoint, winning isn'teverything,
survivalis

Crispy Critters v. Shrooms ‘
Satyriasis l v. Badass

loud-y
Momma Jammers v. Salivafors
Satyriasis it v. Fender Benders

InMVolloyboll
foul-y

Warts Crunch v. The Divers 7.30 pm
The Shiners v. BA.M.F. 7:30 pm
Spiksrs v. FEAR. 8:30 pm '
Electric Garbage v. Bird'i Bankers 8:30 pm
 

 

1» Keep
WMThings Bloomin’

With Flowers From
Bob & Eleanor Webb  122 W. Main, Turlock 634-9356
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Buck Davis 147.8. Broadway

Ph- (209) 532-5012 Turlock, Ca.

Ask for Student Discount

25% Discount
to .

C.S.C.S.
Students

Upon Presentation
_ of Studeht BVOdy Card

Jewelers

121 West Main St.
Toilock, California 95380

63257555      


